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A Trip Back in Time — The Wassons and the Tapleys
JOAN MacCRACKEN

On a beautiful August afternoon, I was taken on a driving
tour around West Brooksville to see the Tapley and Wasson
homesteads, most of which have been standing for at least
150 years. My escort was Abbie McMillen, long-time board
member of the Brooksville Historical Society and the recent
translator, annotator, and editor for the new book, Some
letters of the Wasson & Tapley families 1860-1870, published
this year by the Brooksville Historical Society. As we drove
along the Coastal Road, Wharf Road, South Wharf Road,
Henry Point Road, and Mills Point Road, Abbie pointed out
these classic houses. Many are in excellent condition with
current owners, while others have definitely seen better days
or are completely abandoned. A few no longer exist at all.
The book (Appendix B) displays excellent photos of all these
homes, many with old photos showing a much more open
landscape. Today one can discern sometimes subtle and notso-subtle alterations and additions to these structures.
West Brooksville was a bustling town in the nineteenth
century with stores, churches, small copper mines, and an
active shipbuilding business located at Wasson’s Wharf on
the Bagaduce near Henry Point. In the 1860’s coal-burning
steamers were coming upon the scene and the vast sailing
days of the nineteenth century Golden Age were waning. But
the Wasson and Tapley families were intimately involved
as boat builders and sea captains. Appendix C of twenty-six
pages discusses the vessels mentioned in the letters along
with old maritime photographs. Many of the schooners, brigs,
and other vessels were built here and owned, at least partially,
by West Brooksville residents. Brooksville’s captains sailed
to far off lands, some carrying “lumber, limestone, granite,
cod, and other salt fish, apples and other agricultural products,
and ice.” A map showing some ports of call from which
letters were written home is found in Appendix D, another
fascinating section with many old photos of old international
harbors.
But it was the letters, 39 old faded letters, which
initiated the production of this magnificent book. It seems
that a certain member of the Brooksville Historical Society

spends time on eBay scanning the sales articles for all things
historic. He happened to find a single letter written by a West
Brooksville Captain Tapley for sale. When he went to bid on
the letter, it had been sold. But a few days later, another letter
came up for sale. This time the member contacted the seller
and found that he had many letters which had supposedly
(Continued on page 2)

The Tapley brothers (William and Abram missing) pose for a
portrait with their mother.
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The Wassons and the Tapleys

been found by someone in their attic.
Because of the member’s connection to
this area and his interest in genealogy,
he bought the entire package of letters
and donated these precious items to the
Brooksville Historical Society.
According to Abbie McMillen, the
handwriting was difficult to read, so
she volunteered to type out the letters.
Little did she know then that this offer
would grow into a five-month, full-time
journey of detective work and amazing
exploration back into lives of West
Brooksville citizens during the decade
of 1860–70. With each letter that she
read came more questions — Who were
these people mentioned in the letters?
How were they related to one another?
Where did they all live? Where did
these captains sail to? What caused the
death of so many young children? How
did the women survive their husbands’
absences for years at sea? And so many
more questions. What was the guano
trail? Who served in the Civil War?
Were Varnum and Farnham the same
family? Et cetera, et cetera.
With the technology of the internet,
Abbie found the answers to many of
these questions. With the assistance of
many people and several outstanding
historical reference books (which are
listed in the book), she began to build
the framework necessary to pull enough
together to complete this compelling
manuscript. Carefully, Abbie
researched the family members of the
Wassons and the Tapleys. Because most
of the letters were correspondences
between Capt. Robert B. Tapley and
his wife, Harriet Ellis Wasson Tapley,
Abbie decided to focus on their parents,
their siblings, and their children.
Harriet, aka “Hattie,” had four brothers
and five sisters. She and her sister
Lizzy married Tapley men. Robert had
eight brothers (seven boys including

Robert were captains)
and two sisters. His
sister Sarah, aka
“Fannie,” married
William Wasson,
Hattie’s brother. The
nieces and nephews
are all listed (not all
remained nearby).
In the town of West
Brooksville, these
family members
were blacksmiths,
postmasters, farmers,
legislators, mariners,
shipbuilders, and
store owners. We
learn of deaths
within the families
through these cor
respondences and
verified in the
Registry of Vital
Statistics. Suicides
were not discussed in
any letters but were
found as causes of
death in the registry.
As Abbie discussed
these people, I
noticed her amazing
familiarity with them.
She continuously reHarriet Ellis Wasson Tapley
ferred me to Appendix A, The Who’s Who section.
“Believe me,” she said, with a smile,
siblings who may live some distance
“after five months, I know these folks.”
from each other is done by phone call,
This is not a book that you must
e-mail or Facebook. I think of our lost
read cover-to-cover at one time. The
words which shall never be saved for
pleasure is in picking it up and delving
future generations to explore. Will
into one of the sections. The letters
any journals be discovered, revealing
written between husband and wife
sorrows and pain, joys, birth, and
poignantly remind me that rarely is
death? Historically, will we be the
that done anymore. Text messaging
lost generation, perhaps devoid of old
seems a more common communication
family photos and letters?
method of the our next generation.
Between these 350 plus pages,
Nowadays, communication between
one can learn about the value of a
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dollar then and now, the method of
making gun powder from guano and
the hideous slave trade, the Civil War
letters from a loving son of 5th Army
Corps to his father, and the recipe for
Hop Bread using hops that still grow in
Brooksville. Another appendix contains
other selected letters from Capt. George
H. Tapley, donated and transcribed
by Connie Henkel. “These particular
letters help to provide insight into
the emotions and events surrounding
the letters in the Robert and Hattie
collection,” Abbie writes.
And what of the Wasson and
Tapley women? Large families of ten
and eleven children were common, and
a woman’s childbearing years could
run sometimes twenty years. These
women bore with sadness the death of
some children, several due to diseases
rarely seen now due to antibiotics
and vaccinations. Some writers of
these letters raise issues of God’s
justice. Others held fast to their faith.
A letter notes, “Your mother bears it
like a real Christian and I thought she
expressed her true feelings in prayer
meeting the other evening when she
said, ‘Though He slay me I will trust in
Him.’’’ Robert, Sr. and his wife Polly
Snow Parker Tapley, called “Mother,”

Thank You!

A huge thank you to the
Brooksville Volunteer Fire
Department and the mutual
aid departments from the
surrounding communities for
your dedicated work on the
Harbor Island and Ferry Rd.
fires this summer.

You’re the best!

lost their only two daughters in their
thirties, one of tuberculosis and one
from suicide by hanging. Robert B.
Tapley and his wife, Hattie, lost two
of their three sons in their thirties, as
well. What pain the families must have
suffered. Of the nine sons, seven were
captains, leaving often for extended
voyages. Hattie and Lizzie Wasson
went to sea with their Tapley husbands;
Hattie even gave birth at sea to her
firstborn. Some letters are between
siblings. Mother Tapley always
anxiously awaited news from sea. One
letter written to brother George Tapley
from his sister points out the depth of
concern of those left at home. “Please
write to Mother sometime when you
feel like it and we would all like to
hear from you. Letters do her a world
of good. She carries the letters in her
pocket until they are worn.” Lives
at sea could be snatched away by
disease and rough weather; however,
amazingly all seven Tapley captains
lived beyond age 70 with the last one,
George, surviving until 1923 at the age
of 91. (I wonder how many letters he
wrote to his mother.)
Brooksville is now the richer for
this exquisite volume of letters and
well-researched, detailed annotations

of a segment of time in its history.
Many Brooksville residents have
dedicated countless hours to preserve
our town’s history. The Brooksville
Historical Society has published
several books over the years to
enlighten those with interest in such
matters. The anonymous donor of
these purchased eBay letters believes
that Abbie McMillen has created an
amazing work, far more than either
he or Abbie had first envisioned. To
me, she was a detective, a persistent
sleuth, a meticulous investigator par
excellence. Some letters of the Wasson
& Tapley families is a masterpiece not
to be missed. Thank you, Abbie, and
the Brooksville Historical Society.
Editor’s Note: The book is available
through the Brooksville Historical
Society for $20 plus $4 for shipping/
handling book rate. Mail check to:
BHS, PO Box 91, Brooksville, ME
04617. Please include name and
address. It’s also available at Blue Hill
Books. All profits go to the Society.
Only 150 books were printed. Half have
been sold already. My guess is that
there will have to be a second printing.

Library News
We are looking for volunteers for After School Reading which will begin on Monday,
October 21 for children k-4 and home schooled. Due to a change in the bus schedules it will run from 3:00 PM-3:45 PM. Please call 326-4560 to volunteer or register
your child. Also, the library will hold a family Movie Night on the third Friday of each
month at 7:00 PM. A theme-related craft will be led by Sara Debeck and Christy
McLaughlin at 6:00 PM for those interested. Other programs and activities will be
offered, so check the local papers and keep an eye out for our flyers.
Sylvia Tapley, Head Librarian
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Susan Chase Sculpture Woods
	joan maccracken

Sometimes when an artist finds
her niche, she stays with it; Susan
Chase is a great example of that.
Since elementary school she began
making sculptures, pursuing that
passion in high school and later in
college. Though she started to major in
sculpture and art history at Newcomb
College Institute at Tulane University,
her college education was interrupted
by her meeting Carl Chase, her future
husband. It was only later that she
completed her B.A. while teaching
art in Cape Cod. After seven years
of teaching and developing an art
program, Susan decided to further her
formal education, obtaining a Masters
Degree in sculpture from U Mass at
Dartmouth in the late eighties.
After moving to Brooksville, both
Carl and Susan became involved in
community interests with music and
art. Carl built handmade steel drums,
creating a local band still popular today,
and Susan taught art education at the
Bay School, George Stevens Academy,
and later Brooksville Elementary
School. A charming example of her
mural can be viewed at the entrance
of the Brooksville Elementary School
library.
About thirty years ago, Susan
began her own sculpture woods, but
it laid fallow for many years. Some of
the pieces of sculpture became covered
with moss and hidden under the pines.
In addition, she encouraged Judith
Leighton to create a sculpture garden
in the back of her Leighton Gallery in
Blue Hill, which was quite successful.
Her medium is concrete — a
mixture of cement, sand, limestone,
and a touch of clay which allows for
easier manipulation for detail work.
Her sculptures are created to withstand
the harshness of the outdoors. This
very clever artist builds her pieces with
an infrastructure of commonly found

items, such as R-bar, wire mesh, and
styrofoam. “Using styrofoam keeps my
large pieces lighter than a piece of solid
concrete and is a great way to get rid of
those pesky styrofoam ‘worms’ we all
dislike.” A few older pieces are adorned
with mussel shells. Susan’s pieces are
playful, leaving much to the viewer’s
imagination. Many different layers of
paint are later added to give a specific
depth and texture. Occasionally, the
green hue may resemble a bronzed
statue.

With the Leighton Gallery
recently closing, Susan found herself
reclaiming some unsold sculptures.
With some encouragement, she decided
to resurrect her own sculpture woods,
located in a glen below her home and
set beautifully along the banks of
Horseshoe Cove. She has nestled thirtytwo unique pieces of art among the
trees and moss with small numbered
stones identifying the pieces. Names
such as “Seagirl,” “Patience,” “Boy
and Crow,” “Adrift,” and “Two at Sea,”
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label these stunning, stately sculptures.
In mid-July the Susan Chase
Sculpture Woods officially opened to
the public for business, although Susan
mainly created her sculpture woods to
share her works which span twenty-five
years of her creativity (1987-2013). The
sculptor asks that the visitor call for
an appointment for the viewing (207326-9324) or email her at candschase@
gmail.com. So far she has had visits by
individuals and groups.

Susan’s other works can be seen at
the Turtle Gallery in Deer Isle and one
of her displays hangs on Kim Peralta’s
Iyengar Yoga Studio on the Coastal
Road in Brooksville.
For an extraordinary meditative
moment, go visit this unique spot,
particularly beautiful at high tide.
You’ll be glad you did; I am.

Congratulations to
Brooksville Elementary School’s
Spring 2013 Graduates
In June, nine eighth graders graduated from Brooksville
Elementary Schools and headed off to high school.

At Home Downeast, a program of
WHCA to help elders age in place,
continues to grow. We now have over
sixty members, with over 20% from
Brooksville. So we are always looking for new folks to volunteeer to help
drive, read, make friendly phone calls,
or do small chores around the house.
It truly is neighbor helping neighbor.
AHD phone, 374-5852 or Joan MacCracken, 326-0916.

Zachary Dow
Sage Fowler
Samantha Hutchinson
Julie Zephyr Martin
Hannah Peasley
Emma Weed

are now attending George Stevens Academy
Deer Isle-Stonington High School has gained
Zachery Ladd
Michael Smith
Zachary Welch

We wish them good luck in their continuing education.
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Activities
Brooksville Elementary School
See the school website for schedules and
information • Info: 326-8500 or www.
brooksvilleschool.org.
Brooksville Free Public Library
Hours: see box to right • After-School
Reading Program: begins Mon., Oct. 21,
3–3:45 pm. For children K–4 and home
schooled • Book Club: 2nd Monday,
10 am • Readers’ Cafe: 3rd Sat., 10–11
am, to discuss a wide variety of books •
Family Movie Night: third Friday of each
month, 7 pm. Theme-related craft at 6 pm
• Watch for other programs and activities
this fall • Info: 326-4560 or www.brooksvillelibrary.org.
Brooksville Friends and Neighbors
Meets 1st Wed. of every month, 6:30–8
pm, Town House • Info: Lola Bogyo,
326-4530.
BKS Iyengar Yoga Center
Iyengar Yoga for precise alignment,
skillful action, harmony • Spacious, wellequipped studio • Day, evening, weekend
classes • Healthy Back Workshop: Sat.,
Oct. 19, 10:15 am–12:15 pm. Specialized
Iyengar Yoga techniques to alleviate
common backache and improve chronic
conditions such as sciatica, slipped/herniated disc, etc. • BKS Iyengar Center, 1499
Coastal Rd. • Info: 326-2037 or www.
iyengaryogamaine.com.
Brooksville United
Methodist Church
Buck’s Harbor Sanctuary, 713 Coastal
Rd. (next to the market) • Worship:
Sundays, 9 am; 10 am after Nov. 1 • Info:
469-7850 or garyvencill@gmail.com.
Get Strong, Get Healthy
Come join us for exercise at the Community Center • Mon., Wed. & Fri.,
7:30–8:45 am, $5 per class (first one free)
• Leader: Sylvia Wilder • Info: 326-4801.
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Brooksville Community Center
Call for information about events or rentals • Betsy Jones, 326-8296.
Genealogy Research Assistance
Thursday evenings, 6–8 pm, Brooksville
Library. Ask for BFPL volunteer Liz
Hotchkiss. Can’t make Thursday evening? Call for appointment: 326-8570.
Brooksville Historical Society
Meets every second Wed. of the month at
7 pm at the Town House. All are welcome.
Reversing Falls Sanctuary
Book discussion: Sept. 26, 7 pm. Jean
Davison will speak about her book,
Mother of Fire • Nourishing Flourishing:
Sept. 29, 4 pm. Ongoing workshop on
science-based positive psychology, led
by Gerry Bryan • Best Winter Growing
Practices: Oct. 5, 4 pm. All greenhouse
growers welcome • Women’s Circle:
Oct. 6 and first Sunday of each month, 4
pm • Labyrinth Walk: Oct. 12, 3–5 pm
(and Thursdays at 9 am), 15 Drury Lane,
North Brooksville • Iona, Our Spiritual
Experiences: Oct. 13, 4 pm, shared stories
of visits to Iona • Film, “Journey of the
Universe”: Oct. 18, 7 pm • Nourishing
Flourishing: Oct. 20, 4 pm • Jeju: What’s
All the Fuss About?: Oct. 27, 4 pm,
presented by Dud Hendrik • The Trial of
Anne Hutchinson, a play by Gary Vencill:
Nov. 17, 4 pm • 818 Bagaduce Rd., North
Brooksville • Info: www.reversingfalls.
org or 326-8564.
Neighborcare
Neighbors helping neighbors. Volunteers
provide free health-related services, respite, transportation, errands, etc. Call for
assistance or to volunteer at 326-4735.
West Brooksville
Congregational Church, UCC
1597 Coastal Rd. • Sunday Worship Service: 10 am. All welcome • Rev. Barbara
Brakey • 326-8283 or wbcc@myfairpoint.net.

Daughters of the American Revolution
Majabigwaduce Chapter welcomes any
female 18 years and older to join our
chapter. We meet the second Monday,
March through Dec., usually at the
Brooksville Town House at 6:30 pm. Last
meeting of this year: Dec. 9. First meeting
of 2014: March 10 • Call for specifics and
membership requirements: Liz Hotchkiss,
326-8570 or dochotchkiss@gmail.com.

To List Your Event
Call or e-mail information two weeks before
Sept. 1, Dec.1, March 1 & June 1 to:
Joan MacCracken, 326-0916
joanmacc@aol.com

Town Office		
326-4518
Monday
9 am–2 pm
Wednesday
9 am–2 pm
Thursday
6 pm–8 pm
Selectman
		
		
Town Clerk
Treasurer
Tax Collector

John Gray
Richard Bakeman
Darrell Fowler
Amber Bakeman
Freida Peasley
Yvonne Redman

Burn Permits at Fire Station
Thursdays from 7–8 pm
Harbormasterr Sarah Cox 326-9622
Library		
326-4560
Monday
9 am–5 pm
Wednesday
9 am–5 pm
Thursday
2 pm–8 pm
		
(July & August)
Saturday
9 am–12 noon
Post Office Window
Mon.–Fri.
9 am–12 noon
		
1 pm–4 pm
Saturday
8:30–10:30 am
Post Office Lobby
Mon.–Fri.
7:30 am–4 pm
Saturday
8:30–10:30 am
Buck’s Harbor Market
326-8683
Mon.-Fri.
7 am–6 pm
Sat. & Sun.
8 am–6 pm
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Sweet Dog Farm Goes Wwoofing
BOB JONES & DORIS GROVES

What is Wwoofing? WWOOF
stands for Worldwide Opportunities
on Organic Farms. Wwoofing is an
exchange program in which hosts
(organic farmers) provide room and
board and instruction in organic
growing techniques in exchange for
gardening and farm work. Wwoofers
typically work 4–5 hours per day 5–6
days per week. It allows individuals
to learn practical farming and
gardening skills while discovering what
life on a farm is all about.
We live on Sweet Dog Farm in
Brooksville. Our primary focus is on
plant-based food production. We grow
as much of our own food as possible
and sell or barter the excess produce in
our farm stand. We realized early this
spring that we would need extra help
with our gardens, orchards and farm
stand, and we liked the idea of having
young people live and work with us, so

we signed up to be WWOOF hosts.
So far we have had six wwoofers
here. Our experience hosting wwoofers
has been mixed but overall mostly
positive, and it has been a real learning
experience for all. Our experience
improved as we became clearer in our
own minds about the work we needed
done and were able to communicate
those expectations to applicants.
We also improved our interviewing
techniques using Skype.
The first three wwoofers were
unaccustomed to doing physical
work. They tired easily, needed lots
of training of very basic skills, and
required close supervision. In short,
they weren’t much help and I (Bob)
was ready to throw in the towel and not
have any more wwoofers.
Doris, however, convinced me
we should give it one more try, so
we invited a young couple and they

were terrific! They were hard workers,
enthusiastic, energetic, fun to teach, and
willing to learn. We then had another
gal who was also awesome. So now
we are believers again and our seventh
wwoofer arrives shortly. Several of
our wwoofers have also asked to come
back next year.
If you have a small farm, need
help, are willing to provide lodging and
food, and would enjoy working with
and teaching others, we would suggest
you look into being a host. If you
want more information, go to www.
wwoofusa.org. They have an excellent
website and were very helpful to us.
Feel free to call us at 326-8641 if you
would like to chat about the concept.

“If you’re looking at how
daunting a task is, you’re
looking at the wrong side
of the equation and you will
find the things that will limit
you and prevent you from
succeeding. Put roots in the
ground. Grow your own food.
Build your shelter. Then link
up with others that are doing
complimentary things. This
is the way we will create a
new culture and sustainable
economy.”
Mark Shepherd,
farmer

Catherine Willett and Nat Haskell of Cambridge, MA: helpful two-week wwoofers.
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Check it out!
www.brooksvillemaine.org

The Brooksville Breeze originated as a newletter to increase community communication, thus supporting the mission of Brooksville Friends & Neighbors (BFN)
to strengthen and encourage local activities that promote health, both physical and
emotional. The Breeze welcomes your comments, suggestions and donations to
offset costs of printing and mailing. It is published four times a year.

more treats
than tricks

Tell us who you are:
Brooksville Friends & Neighbors, P.O. Box 101, Brooksville, ME 04617
Name
Address
City

May you have

State

Zip

Phone
E-mail

We hope you enjoy this free quarterly newsletter. Since our printing costs have
increased, we would appreciate any donation—$5, $10, $20 or more—toward
these expenses. Summer resident? You can receive The Breeze by e-mail for
your off-season enjoyment.
We continue to welcome your comments and suggestions for articles:

